
Susana Ubach
TJ Maxx, Tustin (Park Ave.)
Employee ID: 994805822
Door Pad Entry:71400
Store Manager: Maria & Rosyln are managers.
Backroom Coordinator: Letty

TJ Maxx Store Uniform:
• Non Slip Shoes
• Business casual attire
• no logos on shirts
• Store Name tag
• NO bleached /torn/ embellished jeans/pants

Special Instructions:

• Susy’s new schedule is out every Friday. Teach her to read her schedule.

• TJ Maxx’s paydays are on Mondays. Susy should check in with manager and ask for it.

• Managers need the coach to be actively supporting the participant. Coach should greet
customers, be smiling and provide great customer service as well.

• Working with a sense of urgency is MANDATORY! Susy should increase her productivity.

• Susy and coach MUST provide customer service when working on the sales floor. Encourage
her to make proper eye contact when greeting staff and customers.

• Coach should help Susy memorize store departments. Coach should take pictures and make
visuals for her to memorize store layout.

Areas Of Improvement:
 Attention to detail. When stocking or processing items, Susy may get comfortable and forget

details in the process. Double check her work to make sure she is executing the task properly. Such
as correct shoe coding, tying extension cords on lamps, and correctly laying out clothes. Praise her
for her progress!

 Expectations for Susy are eye contact, no crying, use your words, and smile.

 Motivate Susy to be professional and stay on task. She may get too friendly with staff and will
fixate on talking with them.

 Susy can get very emotional due to personal matters. Front load her to be professional and
remind her she is at work. Coach should relate with her to bring her confidence up. Let her know she
has a coach for support.

 Susy needs consistent praise and motivation. If no praise or motivation, Susy will get very
discouraged and shut down.

 Customer service. Before walking to break room Susy must walk through the 5 “High shrink area”
aisles and provide customer service.He should always greet “Good Morning/Afternoon!” “Hello
welcome to TJ Maxx!” “Are you finding everything okay?” and attend to customers if they need any
assistance finding anything.



 Coach and participant should respond with “My pleasure!” instead of “You’re Welcome.”

Tasks
 Susy clocks in with Employee ID.

 Susy must greet Managers and her coworkers!

 She checks in with back room coordinator Letty on what she’ll be working on that day. She needs to
finish assigned tasks before her shift ends. Tasks may include:

Processing shoes
 Susy works on 6 shoe pairs at a time.
 She lines up 6 grey tote containers,one for each shoe size (size 5-10/11)
 Susy needs box for trash as well.
 She unwraps and removes tissue from inside shoes. Coach should help her.
 She codes every RIGHT shoe with a silver marker (ex. If price $19.99, the code is “020”, round up

to dollar).
 She attaches black censors to all (over $19.99) RIGHT foot shoes.
 She needs to put the shoe size sticker inside the shoes.
 Once sized, coded & censored she puts all the shoes by sizes in totes.
 BOOTS!!! Check for sensor and code, if good she leaves the BOOTS in boxes (not in totes) they

need to have a shoe size sticker in the right hand corner outside the box.
 Throw cardboard boxes away. Change the trash.

Processing clothing.
 Susy opens boxes with box cutter
 Lays clothes neatly on tables to be processed and censored by other employee.
 Clothes must be folded and laid out.
 Stack TOPS with tops and BOTTOMS with bottoms.
 Check for DEPT. 7 PURPLE PRICE TAGS all clothes with those tags are separated to its own pile
 ALL pants and shorts with DEPT 64 PRICE TAGS are to be folded in half. DO NOT lay out open.
 make sure Susy sets up a trash bin for only plastic and a big box for cardboard.
 She should throw all trash away and sweep area clean when finished.
 She is to sweep completely before moving on to another station

Processing purses.
 Susy unwraps purses (removes plastic, paper wrapped on zippers etc.).
 After unwrapped, she attaches a censor to each purse, usually around the purse handle or buckle

directly attached to purse (censor must not be able to slip off in any way, MUST BE SECURE).
 Lastly, she sorts purses into different totes (Michael Kors and Kate Spade go in a separate tote as

well as purses marked $199.99 and higher).

For all processes make sure Susy sets up a trash bin for only plastic and a big box for cardboard. She
should throw all trash away and sweep area clean when she is finished.


